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Personal Presents from The Gift Insider
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As a gift expert and editor of TheGiftInsider.com, I am all about helping you find the most perfect and
heartfelt presents for your special someone. If you really want to make them swoon this Valentine’s Day,
I recommend either going personal and giving something customized just for them or giving them a kit,
craft or activity the two of you can enjoy together. Either way shows you put thought into finding a gift
that’s meant just for them.
TheGiftInsider.com is a free gift recommendation service that helps shoppers find hand-selected and
creative gift ideas, then links shopper to the merchant that sells these cool products. The site lets visitors
browse for gifts by price, person, occasion or personality and offers exclusive discount codes for many
products featured on the site.
Gift Expert, Lindsay Roberts, founder of TheGiftInsider.com, scours local boutiques, magazines and the
web to find the best, newest, coolest, most unique, most romantic, most creative gift ideas out there - so
that users don't have to.
The Gift Insider

love will find a way personalized
art
$160.00 - $180.00

molecular gastronomy kit - cuisine
$60.00

love is art kit
$60.00

personalized tree trunk glassware
duo
$85.00

custom map cufflinks
$185.00

gentlemen's card deck
$15.00

custom animal couple portrait art
$200.00

succulent wall planter kit
$100.00

diy bath salts kit
$40.00

custom fingerprint - lori danelle
$500.00 - $650.00

personalized stump ring
$210.00

personalized couple tandem bike
art
$110.00

personalized love birch cuff
$100.00

personalized couple art
$150.00

portable ping-pong set
$39.95

baseball bat bottle openers
$85.00 - $125.00

ticket stub diary
$11.00

junior scroll pen
$10.00 - $25.00

diy shower curtain
$38.00

beer making kits
$15.00 - $40.00

Personal Presents from The Gift Insider

Find the best gift ideas for men, women and kids at UncommonGoods. We carry thousands of cool gifts, from fun jewelry and accessories to creative home decor and kitchen items.
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